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This perspective article focuses on the need for training and education for undergraduate medical students
on substance-related disorders, and describes initiatives undertaken in the United Kingdom (UK), Netherlands, United States (US), and Norway to develop the skills, knowledge, and attitudes needed by future
doctors to treat patients adequately. In addition, we stress that in postgraduate training, further steps should
be taken to develop Addiction Medicine as a specialized and transverse medical domain. Alcohol use disorder is a growing public health problem in the geriatric population, and one that is likely to continue to increase as the baby boomer generation ages. Prescription drug misuse is a major concern, and nicotine
misuse remains problematic in a substantial minority. Thus, Addiction Medicine training should address the
problems for this specific population. In recent years, several countries have started an Addiction Medicine
specialty. Although addiction psychiatry has been a subspecialty in the UK and US for more than 20 years,
in most countries it has been a more recent development. Additional courses on addiction should be integrated into the curriculum at both undergraduate and postgraduate levels, as well as form part of the continuous training of other medical specialists. It is recommended that further research and mapping of what is
currently taught in medical programs be undertaken, so as to enhance medical education in addiction and
improve treatment services.
INTRODUCTION

For more than 25 years, concerns have been raised in
Europe, the United Kingdom (UK), and North America
about the need to improve medical students’ education of
substance misuse. Despite the efforts of many eminent
psychiatrists, physicians, general practitioners, and other
medical specialists to improve the teaching of substance

misuse, there is still much to be done at all levels of medical education [1]. Why is the need to improve this education important?
Addiction is defined by the American Society of
Addiction Medicine as “a primary, chronic disease of
brain reward, motivation, memory, and related circuitry. Dysfunction in these circuits leads to characteristic biological, psychological, social, and spiritual
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manifestations. This is reflected in an individual pathologically pursuing reward and/or relief by substance use
and other behaviors” [2].
Substance use disorders (SUD) are highly prevalent
throughout the world and have a major affect on global
health. A recent estimate for Europe showed a loss of 6.6
million Disability-Adjusted Life Years (DALYs) due to
the effects of alcohol, drugs, and tobacco smoking [3].
SUD negatively influences the physical and mental wellbeing of patients from prenatal to old age [4]. Specifically,
the prevalence of alcohol use disorders (AUD) has still
been increasing in the last few decades [5], and there is
growing awareness of, and concern about, alcohol addiction in the elderly [6,7]. Heavy alcohol consumption has
negative effects on cognitive function, which is a particular concern in the elderly.
To the best of our knowledge, there is no special training in Addiction Medicine that focuses on substance use
disorder in the elderly and the frequent comorbidities.
A journal-based continuing medical education activity from the Mayo Clinic College of Education on geriatric AUD was recently published specifically addressing
the lack of knowledge in primary-care physicians [8]. Its
goal is to explain the risk factors for the development of
AUD in the United States’ (US) geriatric population, state
two effective screening tools for detecting AUD in the
geriatric population, and discuss medical stabilization,
detoxification, and chemical dependency treatment for
AUD in the geriatric population [8].
Given the devastating effect that drugs, tobacco
smoking, and alcohol potentially have on almost every
organ system, physicians in all medical fields frequently encounter patients with health problems related
to substance use. Often, the underlying substance abuse
causing these medical illnesses remains undetected and
untreated, inducing a vicious circle of returning somatic
problems, especially in the case of somatic and psychiatric comorbidity in the elderly. Consequently, all
physicians need effective and relevant training during
their undergraduate years, as well as in their continuing professional education.
Patients with substance-related health problems are
either not treated or are sub-optimally treated for co-occurring medical disorders, often due to the attitudes and
stigma these patients experience [9,10]. This is one of the
main reasons for the dramatic reduction in life expectancies for these patients [11]. Good quality and appropriate
training can bring a better understanding of these patients
[12]. Reducing the stigma and experienced negativity ultimately changes attitudes for the better, which is a necessity when it comes to screening, detection, and treatment
of patients with substance-induced medical disorders.
Although alcohol and tobacco sales are regulated,
they remain easily available and regularly advertised.
Today, drinking is seen as a normal activity, and although
smoking prevalence has mostly declined, with the largest
reductions in high-income Western countries, lower-in-

come countries have experienced only slight reductions
and some have even seen an increase [13]. While doctors
use less nicotine than they did 30 years ago, their use of alcohol and associated health harms are very similar to nonmedical populations. This may subliminally influence
physicians’ attitudes about the use of alcohol by patients
and how they highlight the deleterious effects of it, resulting in gaps in addressing drinking as a problem [14].
Taken together, substance-related disorders are highly
prevalent and have a major affect on a broad variety of
health hazards that will only increase over time if medical
professionals are not adequately trained to intervene.
ROLE OF MEDICAL PROFESSIONALS

In the UK, for example, it is estimated that 90 percent of patient contact in the National Health Service
(NHS) takes place in primary care [15]. In addition, older
people are required to have an annual health check with
their general practitioner at age 75. Thus, doctors are in a
key position to detect and treat older people with substance issues. Doctors, health professionals, and those in
allied professions play an important role in the development and delivery of services for the treatment of older
individuals with substance-related problems and disorders.
Studies have indicated that health professionals often miss
the evidence of substance misuse in their patients because
of insufficient knowledge [16]. The recognition and effective management of substance-related problems by all
health professionals — whether specialists or generalists
in the fields of addiction and geriatric medicine — are of
utmost importance, making the education and training of
health professionals in these areas vital for the future
health of Europe [17].
We consider that the systematic education of
health care professionals is an important intervention
that will enable all physicians (especially those specializing in the care of older people) and addiction specialists to develop their knowledge and understanding
of substance use and abuse. A great deal of work has
been done on this in the UK and, in 2007, the Substance Misuse in the Undergraduate Medical Curriculum Guidance [18] was published.
Professor Sir Liam Donaldson, then-chief medical
officer, in his foreword to the guidance stated, “Future
doctors do have an important role in shaping and delivering the advice and treatment we can offer people
with substance misuse problems. The misuse of alcohol, drugs and tobacco leads to serious and widespread
health problems, the scale is such that practitioners are
likely to see its impact on patients on most days. This
document is an important and positive contribution to
support medical schools and to help them in delivering a strong and co-ordinated approach on substance
misuse within their curricula.”
The guidance sets out key objectives and learning
outcomes for undergraduate curricula training and
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assessment within medical schools, and provides three
core goals for undergraduate medical education in substance misuse:
1. Students should be able to recognize, assess and
understand the management of substance misuse and associated health and social problems and contribute to the
prevention of addiction.
2. Students should be aware of the effects of substance misuse on their own behavior and health and on
their professional practice and conduct.
3. Students’ education and training should challenge
the stigma and discrimination that are often experienced
by people with addiction problems.
Raising awareness by teaching medical students
about the risk of substance misuse to their own health and
professional practice and conduct promotes good health,
as well as the proper care and protection of the public. Addressing stigma and discrimination is important in promoting fair and equitable access to advice and care for
those with substance-related health problems, and for future doctors to understand the needs of vulnerable people
who are at added risk of other health and social problems.
Finally, teaching trainee doctors in the prevention and
management of substance misuse is crucial to the promotion of health and well-being, and in reducing harm [19].
HOW TO IMPROVE UNDERGRADUATE
TRAINING: UK/ENGLAND INITIATIVES

The UK project, Substance Misuse in the Undergraduate Medical Curriculum, was funded by the Department
of Health. The first phase (2005-07) resulted in the production of corporate guidance on the integration of alcohol, drugs, and tobacco training in medical undergraduate
curricula. This guidance was endorsed by the General
Medical Council and the Department of Health.
The second phase (2008-11) supported the integration and implementation of the guidance into their curricula; promoted a self-sustaining network of all English
medical schools involved in changing their curricula; and
developed and validated a tool kit and factsheets to implement the program.
A National Steering Committee with a wide membership, including the General Medical Council, British
Medical Association, Department of Health, and the Home
Office, oversaw the work. Local champions and coordinators, as well as medical students, were also involved.
Mapping of teaching in the medical schools was
aligned to the six key learning areas of the corporate guidance: bio-psychosocial models of addiction; professionalism, fitness to practice, and medical students’ own health;
clinical assessment of patients; treatment interventions;
epidemiology, public health and society; and specific disease and specialty topics.
This mapping identified variations within and between schools, as well as gaps within individual school
curricula such as iatrogenic addiction; professionalism,
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self-care and fitness to practice; attitudes and issues relating to stigma; child-related issues; and social consequences. Changes implemented by the schools included
the development of problem-based learning scenarios,
teaching resources such as virtual patient tutorials, and
video resources playing out clinical scenarios. Independent learning resources included an online addictions study
guide, and in one school students planned and held an “Alcohol Awareness Week.” Medical students were actively
engaged in the project, revealing that they consider substance misuse an important aspect of undergraduate medical education in order to equip them for the future.
This major initiative has enhanced the quality of
training and education of future doctors with the development of teaching resources. It has established a solid basis
for substance misuse teaching through the implementation
of national guidance in English medical schools [19].
In 2013, further funding was provided to develop a
third phase, which is now in place. Its goal is to ensure
that the changes implemented in the teaching of substance
misuse are maintained so that future graduating medical
students continue to be better-equipped to deal with substance misuse issues.
The major activities undertaken include the ongoing
development of a network of academics teaching substance misuse to embed changes in curricula and champion substance misuse teaching within their schools.
Updates to the learning resource factsheets have been
completed and these are freely available [20], with one focusing specifically on the needs of older people.
HOW TO IMPROVE POSTGRADUATE
ADDICTION MEDICINE TRAINING:
THE EXPERIENCE IN THE NETHERLANDS

Since 2007, there has been a full-time, two-year professional training in Addiction Medicine in the Netherlands: the Dutch Master in Addiction Medicine (MiAM)
program. In 2012, Addiction Medicine was approved as a
medical profile specialty by the Royal Dutch Society of
Medicine. The MiAM is a competency-based, professional training program with theoretical courses integrated
with learning in clinical practice under the guidance of an
experienced clinical teacher. The theoretical courses consist of evidence-based medicine, communication and basic
psychotherapeutic skills, neurobiology of addiction, Addiction Medicine, addiction and psychiatry, clinical leadership, and public health. Throughout these courses, the
effects of psychoactive substances on the brain in both
young adults and the elderly are of special concern. The
seven main competencies are set within Characteristic
Professional Situations (CPS), which are integrated in the
Personal Education Plan (PEP), and are evaluated using
different examination methods [21]. This training has been
described as answering the needs of the mental health and
addiction treatment field [22]. More recently, there have
been initiatives for inter-professional learning.
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For example, residents from the MiAM have joined
with specialists from the departments of Geriatrics and
Primary Care at Radboud. Similarly, several clinics specializing in psychiatric care for the elderly and patients
with neurocognitive impairment have provided internships for MiAM residents. Many MiAM graduates are
now involved in undergraduate and postgraduate medical courses as teachers.
HOW TO IMPROVE POSTGRADUATE
ADDICTION MEDICINE TRAINING:
THE EXPERIENCE IN NORWAY

In 2012, the Norwegian Minister of Health and Care
Services put forward a Governmental White Paper on
“Drug and Alcohol Policy,” which included the decision
to establish a full medical specialty in Addiction Medicine. The Norwegian substance problems are diverse in
terms of prevalence of use, treatment demand, drugs
used, patterns of use, and drug-related harms [23]. In
the last 20 years, addiction treatment in Norway has developed from a social service-based approach to comprehensive, interdisciplinary hospital-based treatment
with a focus on patients’ rights [23].
There has been increasing awareness of the physical and mental health condition of substance use of patients and the rising morbidity and mortality. Both
nationally and internationally, there has been an expansion of the knowledge base for Addiction Medicine. The
organization and responsibility for the education and approval of all medical specialties are undergoing a major
change to match the future needs of the patients in a
changing and modern society.
The specialty in Addiction Medicine is in many ways
an acid test for these changes, as it’s been 15 years since
a new medical specialty was launched in Norway. A broad
process has been to, and is taking place in order to, develop all necessary parts of the new specialty. The specialty regulations and the interim regulations for a full
medical specialty in Addiction Medicine were decided by
the Norwegian Ministry of Health in November 2014. The
specialty regulations include five years of internship in accredited institutions, including:
1. Forty-two months of internship in interdisciplinary
specialized treatment (IST), including 12 months in a
detoxification department, six months in inpatient addiction treatment, and 12 months of outpatient addiction
treatment. One of a range of services can be chosen for
the last 12 months.
2. Twelve months in psychiatry, with a minimum
of six months in an acute ward or in an ambulatory
acute service.
3. Six months in other relevant areas including somatic ward, pharmacology, psychiatry, or general practice.
The candidate must also have 270 hours of coursework and regular clinical supervision and 30 hours of specialized supervision in therapy related to addictions. The

teaching goals include knowledge about elderly people
and substance use, including changes in pharmacokinetics
and other related issues.
As of December 2015, 16 specialists in Addiction
Medicine have been approved according to the interim
regulations. More than 100 specialists in Addiction Medicine are expected to be approved after the interim regulation by December, when this opportunity closes. The
compulsory coursework program for the candidates in Addiction Medicine is established and more than 60 candidates have started the full course training [23].
KEY ASPECTS OF POSTGRADUATE
ADDICTION PSYCHIATRY TRAINING

A vital aspect of training residents in psychiatry is to
highlight the inter-relationship between problematic substance use and psychiatric and physical morbidity.
These inter-relationships are in general quite complicated, particularly in older patients who have multiple chronic illnesses. For this reason residents need, as
a first step, to understand the myriad effects each individual substance may have on a person, as well as ways
of distinguishing these from the features of psychiatric
conditions. Moreover, psychological and physical morbidity not amounting to a “disorder” may precipitate
substance use (e.g. dysphoria or distress). A psychiatric
illness may lead to a substance-related disorder and
vice-versa. Substance use, intoxication, or withdrawal
may worsen or alter the course of pre-existing psychological and physical symptoms, psychiatric disorders,
physical illness, and social environment.
Patients do not necessarily need to have a severe disorder to be associated with substance use and for it to be
debilitating. Several psychiatric syndromes are now wellrecognized as being associated with substance problems,
such as affective disorders, anxiety and psychotic disorders, personality disorders, eating disorders, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), attention deficit
hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), memory disorders, and
learning disabilities [24].
Residents need to know that the social context, especially the effect of stigma and exclusion, further heighten
the concern about suicide and self-harm, hospitalization,
re-hospitalization, victimization, neglect, criminality, violence, arrests, imprisonment, homelessness, poverty, isolation, and unemployment. Residents need to be
competent in the assessment and diagnosis of patients with
co-occurring disorders. Thus, effective training in undertaking a detailed assessment is vital, as is having an indepth knowledge about drugs of abuse and mental illness.
Residents need to understand the distinctive issues
that apply to older people, who may be at risk of adverse
physical effects of substances even at low levels due to
physiological effects of aging [24]. The comorbidities
older people experience are complex and therefore more
difficult to treat. There is a high level of stigma associated
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with being older and with substance misuse, and older
people and their families may be unwilling to disclose information because they may not understand the relationship of substance use and presenting symptomatology
[25]. All of these aspects need to be addressed in training.
Furthermore, residents need to understand that pharmacological and psychosocial treatments are available and
effective, but constant adaptation to the needs of the older
patient is required.
An addiction psychiatrist should be competent in clinical issues such as assessment, diagnosis, and treatment.
However, there are additional aspects to team leadership
in that role, which include service development, multidisciplinary teamwork, and training psychiatrists and other
professionals in this field. It is also of considerable importance that addiction psychiatrists appreciate how to analyze research findings critically, to undertake service
evaluation, and to audit their practice against set standards
as they have a vital role in policymaking.
This can only be achieved through thorough systematic training and an educational program, such as that of
the Addiction Psychiatry Residency Training Program at
Yale University School of Medicine [26]. This program
provides advanced training in the evaluation, treatment,
research, and teaching of substance-related disorders.
Trainees are also taught techniques required in the treatment of patients with dual diagnosis (those with substance-related and comorbid psychiatric disorders). The
goals of the program are to develop the skills, knowledge,
and competencies needed to:
• Understand the basic science and clinical science
medical knowledge needed to care for patients with substance-related disorders.
• Provide outstanding patient care to relieve the suffering of patients with substance-related disorders.
• Effectively demonstrate interpersonal communication skills with patients, their families, and others caring
for the patient.
• Understand and implement professional responsibilities to patients with substance-related disorders and
their families, colleagues, the profession, the department
of psychiatry, the community, and society.
• Assess practices and use advanced learning skills in
order to stay current with evidence-based approaches to
patient care.
• Use resources in the system effectively, and to be
able to advocate for improvement in the system of care.
• Lead in the development and dissemination of
knowledge in the field of addiction psychiatry.
At the conclusion of a year’s training in the US, a specialty board examination is taken before candidates can
enter practice without supervision. In the UK, the wider
six-year training program in psychiatry that leads to the
qualification to practice independently would include one
year’s training exclusively in addiction. The individual
would then be able to practice as an addiction psychiatrist
at the consultant level. However, there are different struc-
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tures for those professionals training in geriatric medicine,
and in the future there may be a case to integrate at least
some aspects of training for those who wish to specialize
in older people and substance misuse.
THE NEEDS

As seen from the UK and elsewhere, the development of an integrated addiction education model has
brought about changes to curricula. This needs to be
looked at in more detail in order to consider how it can
be drawn upon or adapted to enable those countries
where training remains less well-developed, or where existing initiatives are fragmented, poorly integrated, or not
sustained over time. A starting point for this is to build
upon the international collaboration that has taken place
and further explore the question of what we can learn
from good practice. A first step is to learn from each
other what specific needs there are for Addiction Medicine training in different countries [27].
The National Center on Addiction and Substance
Abuse at Columbia University (CASA) in its report, “Addiction Medicine: Closing the Gap between Science and
Practice,” states that, “Physicians and other medical professionals, who make up the smallest share of providers of
addiction treatment services, receive little education or
training in addiction science, prevention and treatment.”
Furthermore, it is stated that addiction treatment
providers such as nonmedical providers of treatment, selfhelp groups such as Alcoholics Anonymous and others are
not equipped with the knowledge, skills, or credentials
necessary to provide the full range of evidence-based services to treat the disease [28].
CASA considers that the gap between the science of
addiction and current practice related to prevention and
treatment has resulted from decades of marginalizing addiction as a social problem rather than treating it as a medical condition [28]. It provides examples of where
knowledge is scant, specifically citing a study of fourthyear medical students in New York City, NY, which found
that 85 percent did not know of local smoking cessation
programs to which to refer patients [29].
A national survey of directors and assistant directors
of medical school obstetrics/gynecology training programs in the US found that only 9 percent reported offering students at least 15 minutes of time dedicated to
improving students’ tobacco cessation skills, and only 32.9
percent reported that their programs taught students both
how to intervene with patients who smoke and how to
refer them for follow-up [30]. A review of the literature
undertaken in the US in 2011 [31] concluded that medical
educators must define, design, implement, and evaluate
curricula to ensure that all medical graduates — across
disciplines — have the basic skills to address substance
abuse disorders with patients. In a survey of German medical students, Strobel et al. identified a lack of knowledge
of how to treat smoking and problem drinking [32].
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Clearly, there have been changes to curricula, but there is
still a need to understand the reasons why medical education is not preparing doctors properly in this respect.
IMPORTANCE OF TRAINING

Specific to substance misuse, future medical professionals must understand the effective and safe use of prescription drugs, understand the principles of promoting
health, and be aware of social issues including alcohol, tobacco, and drug abuse. With increasing elderly populations, the issue of patient safety is important and needs to
be included in substance misuse/addiction training.
The education and training of future health professionals, including qualified medical staff in this area, must
be a vital part of our response, given the pivotal role that
they have in diagnosing, treating, and preventing health
problems arising from substance misuse, and ensuring the
prevention of adverse events with psychotropic medications. Doctors, and increasingly other health professionals,
are central to controlling the availability of psychotropic
(prescription) drugs. These professionals are responsible
for promoting the safe availability of effective treatments
for appropriate patients. It is also apparent that this control
could and should be exercised more effectively. Progression in addiction or developing a dependency after prescription of opioid analgesics is not infrequent.
This can result in adverse drug interactions, polysubstance misuse and dependence, reduction in effectiveness of treatment for co-occurring disorders, as well
as increased mortality. This is compounded by the lack
of specific training that could be overcome by developing resources that cover identifying at-risk patients
and interventions [33].
Recent linear increases in rates of death and use of
prescription opioids with suicidal intent among older
adults have important implications as the Western world
undergoes a rapid expansion of its elderly population [34].
Addiction Medicine training should include specific attention to the needs of the elderly so that age-sensitive
treatment can be provided.
Crome, in a commentary piece on treatment effectiveness in older people with substance problems, describes the need for staff, “to be well trained, to enjoy
working with older people, to be flexible to change with
the fluctuating needs of their clients, as well as being cognizant of the appropriate goals, approaches, location,
mode and duration of treatment for older people. Other
problems which may affect older people need to be given
due recognition, e.g. accommodation, finance, physical
illness, cultural differences, transport and accessibility. Patients may need to work at a slower pace, with shorter
treatment sessions, and with the opportunity for reviewing
and summarizing information in a written format. Other
components may include mutual self-help, age segregated
treatment, care coordination and the use of information
technology, which may be less stigmatizing.” [35].

CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK

Although these important issues are high on the
agenda of many international scientific and specialist
medical groups, their calls for improvements in education
and training have been largely unheeded. While there are
examples that show that changes in the medical curricula
or training are effective in shifting attitudes, further developments are difficult to achieve without a coherent
strategy that can encourage learning across the medical
education sector internationally. As an international group
of physicians and addiction educational specialists, we
consider that there is a need for coordinated action. We
need to bring together existing initiatives to focus on improving Addiction Medicine training, evaluate effect, and
share best practices in order to develop a comprehensive
educational model that can be used effectively to enhance
education worldwide. We invite all those interested and
involved in these matters to join us to work together in
this greatly needed endeavor.
There is an increasing need to acknowledge, recognize, and treat the older population who have escalating
needs related directly or indirectly to substance use. A
growing number of older people are presenting to emergency, primary-care, and secondary-care health services,
as well as social services, with substance-related problems
[25]. Older people are more likely to suffer from comorbid disorders directly or indirectly related to substance
misuse including that of prescribed medications. There is
accumulating evidence of the effectiveness of interventions by multidisciplinary teams. However, professionals
have often not had the systematic training necessary to
manage this group optimally [6,25,36-38].
It is therefore recommended that there should be a
multilayered approach to training: First, developing curriculum content and guidance; second, using this prototype to enhance undergraduate and postgraduate medical
curricula; and, third, ensuring that as a result of training,
medical students and physicians have the confidence and
skills to treat and refer. This series of training initiatives
are likely to substantially affect the health of nations because the physician’s role is so central in the treatment,
prevention, education, research, and policy relating to
health problems arising from substance misuse. This is
due to the fact that older patients present to all clinical
services with varying degrees of substance problems,
which doctors have a responsibility to detect.
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